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Andihle Sound Made By lUiu
From tin Time He Left the Cell
rutH the Trap Dropped ami the
Wretch Was Suspended Between
Heaven and Earl Tlie SpcocUKc Intended to Make Was ChoUeil
Off By Apparent Contemplation of
ills Pate

Chicago July 13 Within the gloomy
walls of Cook county jail today all wa
bustle and suppressed jxcitement as the
time drew near when Patrick Eugene
Prendergast the condemned murdererof Mayor Carter Harrison would ex ¬
piate his crime with his life
Jailor Morris and assistants made a
linal test of the rope trap and triggerat 1035 Jailor Morris at 1045 said
As near as I can judge the march to
the scaffold will begin about 1130
Prendergast rested well last night
and seemed calm and collected He re- ¬
fused until late last evening to receive
spiritual consolation but when night- ¬
fall came on he asked for Father Mul
doon
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humble newspaper carrier should ap
ply for a high office In the municipal
took com ¬
Government Theof thought
his mind He ap ¬
peared in Corporation Counsel Adolph
Kraus office one day and announced
that he desired to succeed Mr Kraus
in the position Mr Kraus laughed at
him and took the announcement as a
j joke
and Prendergast
sneaked
With what eagerness he looked for out
newspapers the next morning
How
anxiously he hoped they would containan account of his visit to Mr Kraus
they had probably Mayor Harrison
If
would be alive today
If they had
Prendergast would probably have been
satisfied
He would have seen his
name in type He would have lorded
it over the other carriers of whom the
public had never heard
First Call on the Mayor
But unluckily for Mayor Harrisonand for him he was disappointed The
newspapers contained no mention of
the incident he had so carefully
planned
Exasperated by his failure to secure
the notoriety he craved Prendergast
determined to make another attempt
At last he selected Mayor HarrisonHe caMed upon the mayor and withe could muster stated
hal the gravity
desire to be appointed corporation
mayor was in good
counsel andBut thethe ludicrousness
of the
affair struck him He chaffed Pren ¬
dergast goodnaturedly and speedily
forgot him At any rate he did not
think it necessary to notify the news ¬
papers and again Prendergast failed
of his object
He was now more de ¬
termined than ever to attain
He
resolved that he would get his name
into the newspapers even at the risk
of arrest He called again upon the
hinted if his request did
not secure prompt attention it wouldbe the worse for the mayor But his
cowardice prevented him from making
the hints ominous enough to frightenor even startle the mayor Mr Harri ¬
son did not know fear and he
Prendergasts threats as lightly treate
had treated his requests This time he
ordered Prendergast out of the office
but in spite of that he did not think
the matter important enough to men ¬
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Pendergast Paysthe
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His Awful
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Simply ilepelled an Attack
yTe Strikers

b-

MORE BLOODY WORK
IN SACRAMENTO
VICTIMS ALLEGE THAT THEY ARE
NOT STRIKERS

Troublous Times Seem hut to Have
Bcgrnn Sixteen Days Have 1assed
and There IH Scarce a Rift in the
Clouds of
From Fort
arroolll
a Train that Had
Douglas RelcJise
Been Held

at

AVinnemueesi Since

June
80ue Train Leaves San
Francisco For Ogden Under the
Guard of Regulars

Cala July 13This has
been one of the most exciting days in
the history of the strikeAs a result two men lie wounded in
the receiving hospital while several
others are reported dead or injured
Shortly after 10 oclock this morninga switch engine was run along Front
street to clear the track
A company of regulars under com ¬
mand of Captain Roberts of battery
L Fifth United States artillery ac ¬
companied the engine As they reachedis claimed a gang of strik ¬
I street
ers fired on the troops The soldiers
returned the fire and several men
were seen to fall Two of them were
picked up by the police and removedto the receiving hospital
Their names
are John Stuart and Frank BuckleyThe former is a marine fireman on
the United States steamer Alliance and
was attracted to the scene of the con- ¬
flict by a large crowd He was shot
through the body and is dying Buck ¬
ley lives in Butte county and was hereon a visit
He was shot through the
right shouldder Both men deny that
they are in any way connected with
the strikers Stuart has made an ante
mortem statement in which he declares
he was shot down because he refusedto halt when ordered to do so by the
regulars
The shooting was heard at
the depot and Colonel Graham who is
in command ordered the First United
States marine corps under command of
Captain Berryman
and the Third
United States marine corps under Lieu ¬
tenant Draper from the depot with
They divided into
fixed bayonets
charging squads and extended the dead
Shortly after- ¬
line to Second street
ward troop I Fourth United States
cavalry made a flying dash down Sec- ¬
ond street to J and thence to Front
sweeping everything before them
United States Marshal Baldwin was
in the lead and proclaimed martial
law He called upon the people in
the name of the United States to go
to their homes and remain there until
the trouble is over A few obeyed but
the majority remained on the streetin defiance of the marshals order Late
this afternoon the streets are compar- ¬
Few strikers are to
atively deserted
be seen and they are being closely
watched
The railroad company this morning
succeeded in getting a train to Rock
lin
Its destination is Ogden by way¬
The train was accompa
of Truckee
nied by two companies of regulars
train left for the east
another
Later
It consisted of two coaches two flatcars and several fruit cars Two Gat
thug guns were placed on the flat cars
to be used if occasion demands it The
railroad officials fear that more trou ¬
ble will occur at Truckee
END NOT YET IX VIEW
Sacramento

i

Between C and 7 oclock Prendergast
partook heartily of ham and eggs and
about 9 oclock sent word to Jailor Mor- ¬
ris that he was again hungry The ion itdetermined to write to
jailor had the prisoner served with thePrendergast
mayor His letters were
only
another hearty meal which he seemed- unanswered but lie could not not
be sure
to relish greatly
The assassin talked they had ever been delivered Again
freely with his spiritual advisers and he called upon Mayor Harrison
This
time he was received briefly and was
several times remarked
warned to keep away and trouble the
You must stay with me to the end
As the hour for the execution came mayor no more
nearer Prendergast showed signs of
Last Hid for Notoriety
slightly Increasing nervousness but on
Desperate with his determination to
the whole wa remarkably calm and secure the longed for notoriety Pren
well collected
dergust at last worked into a frenzy
Father Barry was in constant atten ¬ and committed the frightful crime for
dance upon Prendergast all morning which he died today
The little assassin was most deferential
On the night of October 2S 1S33 Car ¬
He announced with a trifle of bravoter H Harrison mayor
I will die game and set a great and was seated at dinner with ofhis Chicagoson and
shining example to my country
daughter in his residence on Ashland
At 11 a m Prendergast was re- ¬ boulevard The door
rang and a
bell
moved to an anteroom off the jail low browed shambling
fellow
office where the last kind offices were asked to see the mayor illclad
he was
performed
Prendergast especially re ¬ informed the mayor was When
at
dinner
he
quested Sheriff Gilbert to allow him turned away
said he would return
twenty minutes to make a dying state- ¬ later When and
the man called again the
ment but it was thought he would at mayor was quietly dozing on a divanthe ast moment forego the determina- ¬ It had been American Cities day at
tion
the Worlds fair and he had made the
The jury of physicians at 1130
best speech of his life to the vast
in and inspected the scaffold and fed
ap- ¬ throng of people
He was awakenedpurtenances
Fifty deputy sheriffs were by the sound of voices and came
to ¬
arranged around the corridorward the door
At 1142 a m Sheriff Gilbert and The man approached the mayor said
Jailor Morris appeared at the right of something which was not overheard by
The scaffold The prisoner pale and un- ¬ the servant and then pointed a revol ¬
steady walkedbehind He stood with ¬ ver at Mr Harrisons breast and
out apparent nervousness
though a The assassin ran into the streetfred
trifle weak and unsteady as his arms after discharging a ball at the pursu ¬
ware being pinioned He looked calm- ¬ ing butler
disappeared in
ly out on the assembled crowd below street Shortly afterwards he Jackson
surren ¬
him
The white shroud was placed dered himself to the police About that
about him Barring a little restlessness time Mayor Harrison expired in the
and a movement of the eyes he made- arms of Miss Anna Howard of New
no motion
Jailor Morris placed the Orleans to whom he was to be mar- ¬
rope about his neck and a white cap
red in a few days
over his head
At 1148 the body shot downwardBLEW UP A BRIDGE
the head twisted to one side the neck
apparently had been broken A slight
spasmodic movement of the legs was Devilish Worlc of Men Concerned in
the Hitter Township Fight on the
the only sign of life apparent
Surrounded by the jury of physiciansItoclc Island Road in Oklahoma
Outlook in California is Anything
the corpse swung to and fro and at
Wellington Kan July 13The ad ¬
nut Pleasing
1157 nine minutes after the trigger¬
verse decision of the Oklahoma su
was sprung he was pronounced dead
July 13 Sixteen days
Francisco
San
The assassin made no audible sound preme court upon the applications of have intervened since the general
from the time he left the cell appar- ¬ the towns of South Enid and Pond
¬
ently being lost in contemplation of his Creek to compel the Rock Island rail- ¬ strike was inaugurated on the Southawful fate He was gently dissuaded- road to build depots and stop trains ern Pacific system During the entire
by Sheriff Gilbert from his determina- ¬ has been quickly followed by an out- ¬ period railway traffic has been at an
tion to make a speechabsolute standstill in northern Califor- ¬
rage
At 115S Sailor Morris unloosened the
vt 420 this morning a mile south of nia At least seven and probably nine
rope
the
anchored end of
and the Enid the Rock Island bridge was
have already been sacri- ¬
shrouded corpse was slowly lowered blown up with dynamite and a freight human lives desperate
struggle that is
and laid in a coffin standing under ¬ train demolished The engine and a ficed in the
The face was couple of cars had passed safely over on between the railway company and
neath the platform
not badly distorted though the tnouth when the dynamite
hurling the federal government on one side
was open and the tongue protruding- the train from the exploe Thirteen- and the American Railway union on
The color of the features was a bluish cars were piled in the ditch and Brake the other
The commercial loss has
which with the unkempt reddy man Cordry and Larry Lyon a tramp been enormous Not only is the gen ¬
tint straggling
down over the forehead were badly injured The dynamite was eral traffic almost at a standstill but a
hall
made the sight one long to be remem- ¬ evidently intended for the regular seasons fruit crop to the value of hun- ¬
bered
northbound passenger train from Tex ¬ dreds of thousands of dollars is perish- ¬
as which reached the scene thirty mi- ¬ ing in the orchards
STORY OP THE DEED
Tonight there is every indication
and which but for the acci- ¬
nute later
yearly nine months have elapsed dent
of the freight blockade caused by that more men are to ba slaughtered in
since Prendergast committed the atro- ¬ the strike necessitating the running of this industrial war that the fruitgrow ¬
cious crime for which he suffered today extra freight trains would have been ers are to see more of their crop spoil
on their hands and that the embargoIn that long time public opinion has not the first train on the bridge
changed a particle
is as stern and
The outrage is supposed to be the on commerce is to be indefinitely co- ¬
relentless now as
in he shadow work of men concerned in the
ntinue the United States army and
of the gallows as under stress of the fight between the government biter
excitement which the murder created sites and the Rock Island road which navy was thrown into the fight it was
The awful event of today is approved has been raging every day since the said the trouble would speedily end It
to the re ¬ is now three days since the federalit is not too much to say by the whole opening or tne strip owing
civilized world There are 1 few men fusal of the railroad to stop its trains- troops went into the field in northern
government
town
California but the end is not yet in
at
to
prefer
Predergast
the
see
in
who would
At 11 oclock this morning Fawcett- sightan asylum rather than in his jnave
of
In fact the United States authorities
the Rock Island detectives
but they are so few their opinion is the chief
not entitled to consideration
The be- ¬ wired to VicePresident Lowe that he are resisted as was the state militia
lief Is practically unanimous that the was compelled to stand by powerless- forces and the troublous times seem
assassin is now and in October last and see 200 citizens of Pond Creektear- ¬ but to have begun In Sacramento the
was sane enough to core within the ing up the companys track through- defiance became so bold today that the
the city In the crowd were both men capital city is tonight under actual
legal definition of sanity
The crime and ihe criminal were and women The company had until martial law
United States Marshal Baldwin rode
extraordinary
Patrick Eugene last week kept a large force of guards
Prendergast a newspaper car ¬ along the track at Pond Creek ever through the streets at the head of a
rier about 23 years old took great in- ¬ since June 6 when the track was be ¬ detchment of thirty cavalrymen this
fore torn up and a freight train wreck- ¬ afternoon and proclaimed martial law
terest in politics During the mayoralty ed
Only a few guards are now sta ¬ He ordered the people to their homes
campaign over a year ago which re- ¬
sulted in the election of Carter H Har ¬ toned in the place and they are un and bade them remain there until the
trouble is over
do anything
rison he was active in political circles
H
The adoption of this extreme meas ¬
HCAD i crsiucuL jiuwu lias notineQ
and snent much of his tme olpHnnppr
tne ure
provoked by an outbreak that
United
States
¬
authorities of the deing and worling for
nnHe
was
so an ardent and enthusiastic- struction of the track and has de ¬ occurred in Sacramento late this after ¬
noon
Shortly
after 11 oclock the
adhe it of the single tax theory He cared he will send no more guards to
Pacifics division superintend- ¬
was
the habit of attending meetings government point but will expect the Southern
er protect the ent sent a switch engine out to clear
of the single tax club and took part companys
property and deal with the the tracks along Front street Know ¬
frequently in the debates
Thus he
ing that the locomotive would pass the
gained a smattering of knowledge citizens
By order of the governor an armed headquarters
of the strikers
a big
about various matters and among his troop
building near the tracks in the vicinity
from
El
Reno
under
charge
of of
fellows was regarded as a prodigy of Deputy
city
jail
the
Colonel Graham order ¬
United States Marshal Madsen
learning
left for the scene late this afternoon ed a company of regular soldiers to es- ¬
Was Brnttil and Cruel
The citizens are becoming more threat- ¬ cort the switch engine and protect the
engineer and firemen There was soon
He regarded hlm5el in the same ening and serious trouble is feared
light and tretEd
South Enid is heavily patroled to ¬ proof that Colonel Graham appreciated
other carriers
with upereilliousness and evident con- ¬ night by extra police deputy sheriffs the mood of the strikers
for the
switching crew was fired upon before
tempt which they were disposed rather- and deputy United States marshals
to encourage than to resent for Pren ¬ There are no demonstrations of any they had passed the American Railway
dergast was a brutal and cruel youth kind and it is expected no further union headquarters
The regulars re ¬
who had a disagreeable fondness for trouble will occur tonight The wreck turned the fire and several men in the
ing
crowd
thronged
that
the street bit the
beating and torturing his younger and
train arrived from the south with
At least one was mortally
smaller coworker Last summer he 100 men and the timbers to rebuild the dust
wounded
This outbreak
i bridgeand the
featureless
his
existence
Sew tredwanted more than all
It is possible that trains will be run ¬ shooting of a farmer who insisted on
other
passing the military lines were among
ning over
things which was more necessary than
by morning
the causes that led up to the proclam- ¬
everything else to his happiness was
ation this afternoon establishing mar ¬
to be talked about He longed to see
TIE FURNITURE DEALERS
tial
law
Cincinnati 0 July 13The national
hi < name in the newspapers to know
that he was filling the public eye He convention of furniture dealers elected
Press Censorship
lusted after distinction
no
following
Tonight only meagre details of the
mater thesPresidentA officerwhether it was good or bad
Conroy Cincinnati
J
to be had here
situation
are
what
enjoy the sensations of notori
that
VicePresident D McCurty Oska is a press censorship in effect for
has been
ety
would risk much But he was loosa
by
established
Colonel
Graham
The
a coward and would not risk his life
Secretary and treasurer Mayer Em Associated Press correspondent is suf
¬
He would risk his liberty from the de ¬ j merick Chicagopass
to
military
pickets
fered
the
but
light of a notorious
at last The next convention will be held at is conditioned that he
It
send
occurred to him It
create com- ¬ St Louis on the second Wednesday in no information relative shalthe
mOV- ¬
ment
one of his station of life a July 1895
ement of trains Neither is he permitted
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fluence of any kind point in the pro ¬
per manner the persons who have
transgressed the law and imperilled
the best interests of this state
In your inquiry you may find that
parties have so associated themselves
together in their conduct as to bring
them within the law of conspiracy

Pullman the Sphinx
New York July 13George
Pull ¬
man visited the office in the Mills
building today
He positively refused
to discuss the strike situation He left
p
3
m for Auburn New
the city at
York

l1

Packing

HOIIICH

Running

Chicago July 13The packing housesare all running at the stock yards to ¬
day many striking butchers having re
turned to work
¬

Ao Delis Need Apply

Chicago July

a statement

I

iAUiI
A

LTTING

TAK

9

HIS MEDICINE

Sentiment ol the American Fed ¬
eration of Labor

I

GARLAND DOES NOT LIKE TilE AR
IIOGAXCE OF DEBS

Thinks Debs is Tired and Anxious
to Shift the Responsihility on the
miami
Federation People
Then
Blame hell in the Event of the
Failure Which Now Stares Him
in the Faec Delis Started
Let
Him Finish

I

DELiS

I

Chicago July

13The

publication of

that a statement signed

by Eugene V Debs George W How ¬
ard and Sylvester Keliher has been
presented to the chairman of the Gen ¬
eral Managers association by Mayor
Hopkins caused a number of general
managers to call at their headquarters
to inquire if the statement was true
Upon their learning that a communi- ¬
cation had been left with the chairmanand upon hearing the views of the
managers who had called which were
forcibly expressed the chairman decid- ¬
ed that it was proper to return the
mayor without
communication to
answer which was the
done and with the
information that no communication
whatever from the parties signing could
be received or considered by the asso ¬

Debs Was Arrogant-

eaton

Right

I

¬

Denvers Representative
Denver July 13The member of the
A R U executive board who has been
summoned to Chicago by President
Debs will start on his journey tomor ¬
row night His name will not be made
public until after his departure
He
will attend a meeting of representa- ¬
U districts
tives from all A

R
Cases of the Strikern

Denver July 13Judge Hallett of
the United States district court con ¬
tinued hearing the cases of railway
strikers today As a result B L Gil- ¬
bert J B Davis John Phillips Nath- ¬
an Manchester C H Buckley James
Leahy John McKenna and Frank Wal- ¬
ters of Pueblo were fortunate in hav ¬
ing the contempt cases against them
dismissed
Frank Walters was remanded to
await the acton of the federal grand
<

jury

Trinidad was sen ¬
Edward Owen of
fifteen days confinement for
contempt of court
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The difference that led up to the
present complications need not now be
At this supreme juncture
discussed
every consideration of duty and patri- ¬
otism demands that a remedy fqr ex ¬
isting troubles be found and applied
The employees propose to do their part
by meeting their employers
hal< way
Let it be stated that
not
impose any condition of settlement ex- ¬
cept that they return to their former
positions
They do not ask the recognition of
their organization
or of any organiza- ¬
tion
Believing this proposition to be fair
reasonable and just it is respectfully
submitted with the belief that its at
ceptance
result in the prompt re ¬
sumption
traffic the revival of in ¬
dustry and the restoration of order
nn n
P
TCusrpne V Debs President
G W Howird
VicePresident
Sylvester Keliher Secretry
American Railway Union

Mr Evans then said
the local or- ¬
ganizer of the American IfFederation of
Labor had attended to his business the
American Railway union would never
have handiled this strike I am opposed
to the resolution and any action in that

¬

13 1S94

Gentlemen The existing troubles
throughout the Pullman strike having
assumed continental proportions and
there being no indication of relief from
the widespread business demoralizationand distress incident thereto the rail- ¬
way employees through the board of
directors of the American Railway
respectfully make the following
lion
proposition as a basis of settlement
They agree to return to work in a
body at once provided they shall be
restored to their former positions with ¬
out prejudice except in cases if any
there be where they have been con- ¬
victed of crime
This proposition looking to an im ¬
mediate settlement of the existing
strike on all lines of railway is inspiredby a purpose to subserve the public
good
The strike small and compara- ¬
tively unimportant in its inception has
extended in every direction until now
it involves or threatens not only every
public interest but the peace securityand prosperity of our common country
The contest has waged fiercelyIt has extended far beyond the limits
of interests originally involved and has
laid hold of a vast number of in ¬
dustries and enterprises in noqrwise re
i Dis ¬
eionchlo fp tlir fltfirTn
agreements that led to the trouble
Factory mill mine and shop have
vQiuprero1 demjrallza
been SIiefleC
tion has sway The interests of multi- ¬
plied thousands of innocent people are
suffering
The common welfare is
seriously menaced
The public peace and tranquility are
imperiled Grave apprehensions for the
future prevails
This being true and the statementwill not be controverted we conceive it
men
to be our duty ac citizens and
end
to make extraordinary efforts
the existing strike and avert approach- ¬
even
are
ing calamities whose shadows
now upon us
the contest however
ende itsnowconsequences
not
been
have been in vain Sacrifices
compen
will
have their
mde but they
tions Indeed of all lessons taught by
experience the troubles now sO widely
deplored will prove a blessing of ines
tunable value in the months and years-

Mr
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Washington

To the Railway Managers
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Day

Ington

PROPOSITION

is Run

Messrs
McGuire and Perkins made
speeches on the same line arguing most
emphatically in favor of the resolution
Mr Drummond took up the opposition
and discussed at some length the inad
vlsability of a general strike He saidI want Debs to understand that it is
unnecessary for us to order a strike He
wishes to shift the responsibility off from
his shoulders and I object to it If he
has started it and cannot win let him
lose it If we should order a strike
now
the financial situation of the country is
such that
great many of our members
would not go out and the vacancies
would be filled with nonunionists
I be ¬
lieve that the condition
of the country is
such that a general strike would not
win I do not want
reputation of
having our federation the
lose
I am op ¬
posed to the resolution

regard nowPatrick McBryde representing the coal
miners said
If a strike is ordered
let it be for ourselves and as for Debs
he has not managed this thing right and
now he wants help and I am not in
favor of doing it A general strike order
by this conference in sympathy for the
American Railway union would be of no
value to us and it would break our con ¬
tract change the present arbitrated
scale of wages and be of general disad ¬
vantage to us While I can call out the
miners I am not in favor of
and think
it a very poor policy I
opposed to
bringing any other organization into
this strike As Debs has started it let
him finish it
Address to the Public
The conference of the American Fed- ¬
eration of Labor adjourned at 730 this
evening after having decided against a
general strike
The petition of President Debs of the
American Railway union was endorsed
however and 1000 voted for defense
fund for the coming trial of Debs The
executive Council of seven will hold a
final session tomorrow
The following
address to the public was issued after a
long discussionThe great industrial upheaval now ag ¬
itating the country has been carefully
calmly and fully considered in a con
ference of the executive council of the
American Railway union and of the ex ¬
ecutive officers and representatives of the
national and international unions and
brotherhods of railway unions called to
meet
the city of Chicago on the llth
day
July 1831 In the light o all the
evidence obtainable and in view of the
peculiar complications now developing in
the situation we are forced to the con- ¬
clusion that the best interests of the
unions affiliated with the American Fed- ¬
eration of Labor demand that they re ¬
frain from participating in any generalor local strike which may be proposed in
connection with the present labor troub- ¬
les In making this declaration we do
not wish it understood
we are in
any way antagonistic to that
labor organiza ¬
tions now struggling for right or justice
but rather to the fact that the present
contest has become surrounded and beset
with complications so grave in their na ¬
ture that we cannot consistently advisea course which would but add to the
general confusion
Lying About the Press
The public press ever alive to the In ¬
terest of corporate wealth have with
few exceptions so maliciously misrepresented the strikers that in the public
mind the working classes are now ar ¬
rayed in open hostility to federal au ¬
thority
That is a position that we do not
wish to be placed in nor will we occupy
it without a protest By misrepresenta- ¬
tion and duplicity certain corporations
assume that they stand for law and or
der and that those opposing them rep ¬
resent lawlessness and anarchy We pro ¬
test against this assumption and we
protest against the inference that be
cause a certain individual or a certain
class enjoy a monopoly in particularlines of trade or commerce that it neces ¬
sarily follows that they are entitled to a
monopoly In loyalty and good citizenship
While we may not have the power to
order a strike of the working people of
our nnnntrv rvf are fullv awarE that
recommendation
from this conference to
them to lay down
tools of labor
will largely influence the members of our
affiliated organizations and appreciating
the responsibility resting upon us and
we declared it
the duty we owe to
to be the sense of
conference thata general strike at this time is inexpedi- ¬
ent unwise and contrary to the best in ¬
terests of the working people We fur ¬
ther recommend that all connected with
the American Federation of Labor now
out on sympathetic strike should return
to work and those who contemplate go
Ing out on a sympathetic strike are ad ¬
vised to remain at their usual avoca- ¬
tions
In the strike of the American Railway
union we recognize impulsive vigor- ¬
ous protest against the gathering and
growing forces of plutocracy power and
corppratlon rule In the sympathetic rule

Cabinet

AlT-

July

13Speclalflawi-

called at the White House this morn ¬
Chicago
July 13 Following is the ins
ing to interview the president
urge
text of the proposition made by Debs to speedy action on the statehood and
bill but
the railway managers
was unable to see Cleveland cabinet day

plete tieup

I

111

Evidence that He Knows Ills Race

Chicago July 13In the morning ses ¬
sion of the Federation of Labor took up
the resolutions where they were droppedthe night before Many strong speecheswere made on both sides of the reso- ¬
lution to order a general strike of the
members in sympathy with the Pullman
strikersM J Croll of the International Typo ¬
graphical union appealed to the feeling
of the conference
on the manner in
which labor had been trampled upon by
capital and said that the only way to
force a recognition was to order a com ¬

Managed

liA1JllTS CAbbS

road corporations have an utter disrevented an Interview
gard for law and that they have given
the greatest impetus to anarchy and law- ¬
lessness
It also refers to the display of
armed force at the request of the
monied autocracy
and continues
HAS A PEN PREPARED
AVill Snpnort the Pops
FOE THE SIGNATURE
to
folly
worse
Would It not be
than
men out on general or local strike
calthese
days of stagnant trade and
No Better let
commercial depression
us organize
more generally combinemore closely with our forces educate and WILL BE GIVEN TO THE GOVERNOR
to protect our inter
OF TIlE STATE OP UTAH
prepare ourselves
we may go to the ballot box
and cast our votes as American freemen
united and determined to redeem this
country from its present political and An Error Corrected By
Concurrent
industrial misrule to take it from the
Resolution Bill Will Tlcneh the
hands of plutocratic wreckers and placepeopleit in the hands of the common
President Today and Democrats
A resolution was adopted condemning31ay Hear of It Being Signet
the Republican and Democratic parties
While Enjoying Themselves at
and pledging support to the PopulistsThe conference then adjourned
Saltalr Good Wishes cf the Wash-
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CJROLL OF TILE TYPOS
ANXIOUS TO GO OUTI

Hasnt

I

of that order to help the Pullman em ¬
ployees they have demonstrated the hol- ¬
low shams of Pullmans pharasaical
paradise Mr Pullman in his persistent
repulses for arbitration and in his heart- ¬
less autocratic treatment of his employ- ¬
ees has proven himself a public enemy
The heart of labor everywhere throbs
responsive to the manly purposes and
sturdy struggle of the American Rail- ¬
way union in their heroic endeavor to
redress the wrongs of the Pullman em ¬
ployees
The address then states that the rail ¬

DE-

I

NES-

ALL THE

OF

I

Conneaut Ohio July 13The mili- ¬
tia under Captain Woodworth march- ¬
ed to the dock this morning and the
strikers fled in all directions After a
few shots had been fired the officers
succeeded in arresting thirty leaders in
yesterdays demonstration The rest of
the strikers have gone back to Ashta
bula

I
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1894
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Thirty Lenders Arrested

va

14

Garland
of the iron and steel
workers said
We were unable to form an effective
organization as long as the Pullman
shops were worked on the wages which
they were and not
this American
Railway union strike until
have we been
to do anything In our organizationsable
we
have had and still have great strikes
both in sympathy and for grievances I
am opposed to a general strike now be
cause we now have a certain scale of
wages adopted by arbitration and if we
that scale of wages will be broken
and at this time of financial depression
I believe that it would be impossible to
get as good a scale of wages again as we
have now and therefore a general strike
detrimental to our men I am
statute
would befavor
of Debs request He was
very arrogant in the start not even
Examination Not Limited
rec ¬
ognizing us and now he wants to shift
It is your duty to determine this all
the
responsibility
on
us
off
blameand
question underthe law and present us for losing the
strike Another thing
the guilty parties to the court for pros ¬ the Knights of Labor
are in favor of a
ecution In this inquiry you
not council and not of monarchial rule as
your
¬
to
Debs
limit
examination
con
favors This country will not stand
duct of any particular class of per ¬ that kind of thing I do not care how
sons but carefully scrutinize the acts smart he is he cannot win I can call
out the iron and steel workers but I
I
of all parties concerned whether they can
no favorable result and there ¬
are officers of the railroad or employ- ¬ fore see
I oppose the resolution
ees and without fear or favor or in- ¬
to come

won

ale

k

It

Sovereign Satisfied
Chicago July 13General
Master
Workman Sovereign says the presii ¬
dents decision to appoint arbitrators
in the Pullman case is a great victoryfor the Knights of Labor
It is his
opinion that the fight is as good as

I

JULY

nERCEBJT FIRST

AND CO

to give the names of the train men
is the desirejof Colonel Graham and
the railroad officials to withhold this
information from the strikers
It is known however that no trainsare running out of Sacramento save two
that were dispatched for the east this
morning
Another train bearing 250
United States troops from Fort Doug ¬
lass Utah is westbound
This train
arrived at Winnemucca at noon today
troops
of
and under cover
a west ¬
these
bound passenger train that had been
since June 28
staled at Winnemmucca
and started forward undera military picket established around the
railroad property
The rest of the
troops proceeded west with the passen ¬
ger train A wrecking train with two
flat cars loaded with troops is comingon ahead of the train
Another over ¬
land train from Los Angeles is also
coming into southern California undera heavy military guard
This train
passed Bakersfield this afternoon and
without an incident is due to reach
Oakland late tonight
At Oakland the yards on the mole
are now undertheprotection of a forceof 1000 United States marines state
militiamen and deputies The force has
been sufficient to JSverawe the riotous
strikers and today there was no further
violence
J
In San FrancisQp the event of the
day was the empanelling of a special
United States grand jury by Judge
Morrow to investigate the prevailing
disorders In the course of his chargeto the jury which has been specially
drawn from the business men of San
Francisco Judge Morrow said
Obstacles Must Removed
That the passage of the mails over
certain lines of railroad in this state
has been retarded and obstructed
there is no question The regular re- ¬
ceipts and dispatch of mail over the
roads of the Southern Pacific company
have in fact been suspended at the
San Francisco postdffice for a periodof about two weeks Who is responsi- ¬
ble for this state of affairs
The
strikers the railroad company or both
The railway is a great public highwayan the duty of the railroad companyis first to the public The road must
be kept in operation if it is possible to
do so with the appliances within reach
Any negligence in this respect is not
excused by temporary
difficulties
The damage and interruption caused
by the elements are usually promptly
repaired and removed The same en- ¬
ergy and good faith should be pre ¬
served with respect to the removal of
labor and other difficulties The pre ¬
sent controversy between the South- ¬
ern Pacific railroad and its employ- ¬
ees appears to be in relation to the
movement of Pullman cars Both par ¬
ties to this controversy have announc- ¬
ed in the public press that they have
been ready arid willing from the first
to move freight cars and passenger
trains without Pullman cars In my
opinion the situation has been of suchan extraordinary character and the in
terruption of commerce so serious and
long continued as to have required of
the railroad company to temporarily
waive all question concerning the
makeup of regular trains as the of ¬
ficers of the company claim they have
done and employ j such resources as
the company had in the movement of
other trains in an effort to relieve the
prevailing congestion and distress
This obligation I believe to have beena public duty arid ty willful failure to
perform this duty with respect to the
movement of the mails and interstate
commerce within the purview of the

I
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GOT THE GASH
One of the Boldest Highway Rob- ¬

BITTER AGAIXST 3IAXAGEUS
Made Its Last Overtures
Chicago July 13A joint meeting of
the executive hoards of the A R Und the K of L was held in Uhlichs
hall at 5 p m toddy to consider the
treatment which the railway unions
proposition to the Genprai Managers
association received earlier in the lay
An informal discussion was followed
by an adjournment until 10 oclock to- ¬
morrow
The feeling against the general man- ¬
agers was very bitter but the conclu- ¬
sion was to wait until the general man- ¬
ners had acted on the proposition be ¬
fore taking any further action them ¬
selves The K of L representatives
at the meeting were in full accord
with the A R U and agreed to stand
by the union to the end
President Debs said at the close of
the meeting that the A R U had
made its last overtures to the general
manager It had gone more than halfway If the present proposition was iig ¬
nored or rejected the strike would be
renewed with greater force and con ¬
tinued until the railway people gave
in The people had been appealing to
the railway union to stop the strike
hereafter they must appeal to the rail ¬
way managers The burden of further
trouble and loss of business must rest
on their shoulders
Mr Debs added
there had been no relaxation of the
Is on in force and would re- ¬
trike
main
until an affirmative answer
ame from the general managers
uch an answer were received
strike would end in twenty minutes
intimated the union had reserve
Ie
orces which it would call into acton
nd that they would be felt in
pull strength if necessary
He said la
or unions were waiting patiently
to
be called upon to join in a sympathetic strike and declared twelve or
Ifteen were today induced to wait un
11 an answer had been received from
the general managers
A

R

U

lImos

I
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They Gain Nothing
Denver July 13 District
sos 424 and 323 Knights assembles
met tonight The latter assembly com

oosed of Union Pacific employees
Calmed to have received no order to
strike The former assembly composedof
trades had received the strike
but tonight refused to call out
th men as there was nothing to he

al

gained thereby
Dead Against
Chicago July laThe building trades
council of Chicago whi h had deferred
action until its regular meeting tonight
Instead of voting with practical unanim- ¬
ity to assist the American Railway union
was actually unanimous in refusing such
assistance
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preventing
Private Secretary Thurber however
did not doubt that action on the meas ¬
ure would be favorable Rawlins took
a pen for signing and afterwards will
present this to the governor of the stats
of Utah
The bill will reach the president to ¬
morrow and Democrats may hear news
of its signing at the Jubilee at Saitair
An endeavor will be made for this Some
doubt existed whether the president
would sign the bill with the defect about
election to lid instead of 54th Con ¬
gress but it was cured by concurrent
resolution authorizing correction by en- ¬
rollment committee
This obviated the necessity of bringing
It again through the shoals of the Sen- ¬
ate
Senator Gorman announced this morn ¬
ing he would oppose the reservation bill
to the last ditch unless a provision was
incorporated to lease the asphaltum land
to the American Asphaltum company
Rawlins knew such a provision could
never pass the House and labored with
the recalcitrant senator until he obtain- ¬
ed a promise of withdrawal of opposition
All Is smooth sailing for the bill now
Rawlins bill extending time one year
for completing desert and homestead pay ¬
ments passed the Senate this afternoon
with an amendment making the bill in ¬
elude preemption entries when the claim ¬
ant it unable to pay because of circum- ¬
stances beyond his control The House
will concur In this
Senator Dubois says the committee on
appropriations will probably report an
amendment to the sundry civil appropria- ¬
tion bill giving 5400000 Instead of 5175000
for surveys of public lands or if not¬
considerable In
that much at least a divided
pro rats
crease This will be
among public land states
The Washington Post this morning
published a long editorial commenting
on statehood and saying Cleveland will
have honor and pleasure in signing the
bill It also says few states have come
into the Union with so splendid an out¬
fit as Utah possesses and It Is a matter
for national rejoicing that her troublous
times are past and her smiling face is
set toward a bright future

Wild and Wooly Went
Helena Mont July 13Last evening¬
Co of this city depos
Bach Cory
ited 11600 with the Great Northern
Express company billing it to Bach
Cory
Co at Wickes where it was
to be used to pay oft employees of the
Alta mine
The money went out on this morn ¬
ings train arriving at Wickes safe It
was then thansferred to the express
wagon which started down the hill
toward the town After it had gone
several hundred feet two masked men
suddenly put in an appearance board
ed the wagon threw the driver off
and started off with the wagon and its
load of currency
AKril n milo nnrl n half outside of
Wickes the robbers were met by a
lighter rig and a third man arid the
safe was transferred to this rig
News of the robbery spread rapidly
and soon everyone in the neighborhood
having a gun was in pursuit of the
daring robbers The hills are being
thoroughly searched and in view of
the large number of men out in pur- ¬
suit the robbers have about one chance
in a thousand of getting away Posses
have been sent out from surrounding
towns to scour the hills and mountains
and every endeavor will be made to
capture them dead or alive
If they fall into the hands of the
miners whose money they are trying
to get away with the chances are they
will be brought back jon a board
The company offered a reward of
1000 for their capture
ATTEMPT TO LTXCH

Militia Defending a Rapist at Ann

corulu
Cripple Creek Cob July 13A tel ¬
ephone message from the small mining
town of Anaconda at 11 oclock to ¬
night reports great excitement there
over an attempt to lynch a roan con ¬
fined in the jail charged with having
The state militia
committed rape
which has been held in that neighbor ¬
hood ever since the miners strike last
month were called to the scene and
are now surrounding the jail
John Stark jr is the man under ar¬
rest the charge against him being an
attempt at criminal assault As soon
as the warrant was served the officer
noticed signs of violence and instead
of bringing his prisoner here confined
him at Victor The party bent on
lynching Stark increased in numbers
but the militia arrived in time to pre ¬
vent violence There seems to be noth ¬
ing but the statement of the girl
who is nine years old to indicate that
Stark made an attempt at criminal

assault

STILL SEVERE

Continue at 1rregulr
Intervals
Constantinople
July 13
Earth ¬
quakes here continue at irregular in ¬

Earthquakes

The inhabitants of the city
tervals
have been driven into a condition of
abject fear by the repealed disturb ¬
ances and in all the places which have
felt the earthquakes a state of panic
exists Houses have been deserted and
the people are clustered in the parks
gardens and fieds
All are suffering
hardships and the exposure is especial- ¬
ly severe on the sick anti persons In ¬
jured during the early shocks
The sea of Marmora seems to be the
center of the disturbances
A winy of
the military school fell today killing
three persons and wounding twenty
two Many bodies have been extricated
from the ruins in various parts of thb
city The shocks were very severe at
One hundred and thirty
Adabasear
houses were wrecked there and twen ¬
tytwo persons lost their live
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